
CCFF Executive Board Leadership Meeting 
Thursday, December 3, 2-3:30 pm 

 
 
Attendance:  
Jay Elarcosa 
Lyndsey Lefebvre  
Craig Breit 
Dennis Falcon 
Stephanie Rosenblatt 
Solomon Namala 
Cynthia Lavariere 
Debbie Jensen 
Mike Farina 
Kimberly Rosenfeld 
Jack Swanson 
 
 
Agenda 
Holiday Party (TH, 12/17, 2-6 pm) 
 Location: Fish Grill or El Torito. 
 Mexican Restaurant –Dennis will check on the date and availability 
 20-30 people 
PT Meeting and COPE Meeting (12/8/15@2:00pm) 
No one attended this meeting for PT faculty.  
COPE Donors 55 people/members 
Dennis tell them about the board meeting. Craig will send out an email and invite to 
the board meeting 
 
Upcoming CFT Meeting 
 F, 1/22, Manhattan Beach Marriott (Meet the attorneys/legal rights training) 
 T & W, 2/9-10, Leadership Conference, Sacramento Convention. 
 F-S, 3/11-13, CFT Convention, San Francisco 
Negotiations Update:  
Spent a lot of time explain salary steps and schedule. 34 pages walk them through 
the document. They had questions on every page.  
First   paragraph, our professional duties that we have to spend 2 hours, 40 hours a 
week, 15 hours in classroom, 2 hours professional duty. Dean have a problem with 
the 2 hours professional duty they want to have a say in the contract on what that 
entails and/or what professional committee that the faculty serves on.  
 
Health Care: Accept their offer of full ben for three years. And 200 dollars a month 
for retire benefit. Default would be the same as 2018 for health benefit.  On the 10 th 
they would give answer 
 



Salary: Asked all the questions. Present it or give it to them. We always go first they 
never give us anything first.  
 
We think our numbers is within your budget.  
Every proposal we make the step increase we try to quantify it. The hardest is the 
steps, summer office hours,  
 
2014 they are supposed to work on Federal issues.  
 
Update on our Meeting with the President:  
Monthly meetings with the president 
First meeting no Terrance 
So asked for Lindsey did not go but Jay went along 
Very informal with the president 
He wants to establish report with the campus. He seems to be concerned with part 
time faculty 
Adjunct faculty first 
16-week faculty-He wants a secret majority to vote for or against. 
Experience with the interviews. Hiring 30 full time faculty members. Asking HR to 
offer workshops only for PT faculty to give them training.  No business was 
discussed 
16 week you need to make a decision. I want to see if there is a super majority for  
16 -week calendar. 
 
****Preparation for December 9, BOT meeting 
Interested of percentage of reserves? 93 million and or percentage would be good 
How do we compare to other districts? Is this the new normal?  
Do we look at neighboring schools and see what is happening around us and see 
comparison. 
Faculty might be fiscally conservative 
22 million in Unrestricted General Fund 
Answer: Solomon and Mike discussed how they put money in Capital Outlay. Gave 
them a total of 6 million dollars and 16 million dollars is un accounted for. 
Transferred 16 million-Prudent arguments.  
 
Speakers: Walter, Kimberly (Chairs), Jay, Dolores Nava (Rehire), Bill (Senior Faculty 
Schedule Maxed out), Angela (General Duties of Faculty members -Salary issues), 
Bruce Greenberg (PT Faculty) Jack Wilson, 5 minute max-20 min max per topic.  
Stand Behind them.  
 
We should instruct all members to be positive.  
A meeting will be establishd 
 
 
Support for a PLA (Project Labor Agreement) 
 



Items form the floor 
 


